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INTRODUCTION
Beam line magnet has been an attractive application so~ution for it, high current is the major disadvantage of area of suPerconducting magnet. High ramp rate that this design. Since the electro-magnetic force on the generate transient loss of superconductor is not required conductor is by the l e k g e field born in Of the beam lines. Power saving Of the pole gap, one gap which is not used for beam can be conducting smaller than other gap if the conductor position is shifted However, construction cost of superconducting magnets closer to the smaller gap, ne basic geometry of this and opention cost of cryogenic System has been magnet is in F~~. I .
conductor is the only expensive enough to hesitate the use of superconducting cryogenic ofthe lt is s u p p o l t~ in a vacuum magneb unless the requirement of the bending field is jacket covered by super-insulations and cooled by the very high. liquid helium flow in the conductor. Other parts all stay at
One of the SOlUtiOnS to use suprconducting magnet mom temperature. Therefore, the cold mass ofthe magnet efficiently at low field is the use of iron yoke. Super-ferric is very small, magnet should be very economical because it uses much less superconductor. The problem of superferric magnet is the cryogenics. Cryostat containing whole iron is costly and lossy. Warm iron design has a problem of large electromagnetic force between iron and conductors. Heavy-duty spacers to support coils in a vacuum insulation easily give a very large heat load to the cryogenic system. Cost down merit of super-ferric magnet is difficult to achieve in both case.
The design presented in this paper balances out the electromagnetic field by two gaps of iron. Since support system is very simple and light, cryogenic load is small and construction cost is very low. %e principle of the force balance is similar to the VLHC Pipetron magnet but the construction of the magnet is made asymmetric so that it becomes suitable for single bore beam line magnets.
in DC Operation is very large.
DESIGN PRINCIPLE
The electromagnetic force on the magnet conductor is the vector product of field and current. For example, 20 turns of 5kA in 2T field results in 200,OOON. It easily becomes very large. This is the reason why we need to design magnets with very rigid supporting structure to 
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The conductor is made of superconducting braid sandwiched between two invar pipes so that the thermal contraction is avoided. The beam tube is placed in the large gap. The small gap works as the dummy gap to genemte the force balance field.
FORCE BALANCING
The problem of the asymmetric construction is the saturation of iron. In a symmetric geometry, force balance can be maintained no matter how iron is saturated but the force balance can not be automatically maintained in asymmetric geometry when both side of iron saturate differently. The calculation of magnetic field and the force on the conductor has to be made using fmite element code with non-linear iron permeability. We used ANSYS 6.2. The optimum design should be determined by looking at the force as a function of the current. One side of beam tube is opened and accessible in this magnet and the necessary spaces in between magnets are not as much as H shape magnets. Since the field of this magnet is generated by single-conductor cable, quadrupole magnet of this type is not possible. Alternate gradient configuration is necessary to make magnet combined with the focusing capability.
OTHER ADVANTAGES
By moving the conductor from the center to the asymmetric position, the space for the structure to connect top and bottom iron became available. With the combination with the spacer in the dummy gap, both iron yokes can be firmly connected. Since the field quality of this magnet is dependent on the iron shape, and the force between two irons is very large, such structure is helpful to achieve the field quality.
It is important to reduce unnecessary field in produced by the current at the spaces in between magnets. If we use symmetric two gap magnet, it is difficult to shield the beam tube from the field coming from the conductor.
Beam tube is too close to the conductor. In this design, the distance between the beam tube and the current provide the space for shielding. Even just rotating the iron structure by 90 degree would provide a nice magnetic shield with no-force on the conductor.
The connecting structure of iron also works as the radiation shield. Since conductors are exposed to the beam space in usual magnet design, beam induced quenches are serious problems for superconducting magnets. Magnets are often designed with extra large aperture to avoid beam induced quenches and this causes high cost of production and operation. But this magnet hide superconductor behind the thick stainless steel block and there is no problem of beam induced quenches.
OPERATIONAL
To operate this magnet in a beam line, we need to set up the vacuum insulated conductor along the beam line just like a power transmission line. Iron yokes covering this transmission line will simply make the magnet strings The retum current bus has to be made separately. There is a possibility to use return current but the contribution of the r e m current to the single aperture magnet is very little [2] . Very simple structure of the magnet makes the construction cost very reasonable. However, the operation of this magnet requires a very large current. At low field, lOOkA is not a very large current for superconductor. The current carrying capacity of superconductor increases very much at low field. A test of conductor operation for pipetron was successfully made including joints at Fermilab 111. In case of very long beam line. Nb3Sn can be uscd i d r h the system uiih elevated temperature [3] Thermal cuntraction in thick \traieht line IS dilliculi io I handle but the transmission line conductor uses invar pipes both for liquid helium channel and the pressure pipe so the contraction effect is minimized to the level that mechanical stresses resulting from contractiodexpansion can be well controlled. A lOOkA power supply is technically not difficult but costly if it is done in conventional way. We have introduced a special power supply system. Even the current is high, the voltage required to excite this magnet is very low. Recent development of IGBT chopper and shotky diode enables ns to build low voltage high c a n t power supply. A lOOkA power supply was already built at Fermilab. KEK demonstrated feasibility of such a power supply using a smaller version [4] . Current leads to supply lOOkA into the conductor have been fabricated at Fermilab and will be tested soon. The cwoeenic heat load of the current lead is about Ikw including The helium flow in the leads and this is the main Dart of the heat load. Still total heat load is not as much as the usual superconducting magnet if the length of the beam line is sufficiently long.
CONCLUSION
The force free design of superferric beam line magnet was successfully performed. A test operation of this magnet is being prepared using the VLHC test bench at Fermilab. Detailed force balance characteristics will be studied in the test operation. If this design is applied in some of the accelerator beam line, it becomes a good performance proof of the VLHC phase I superconducting magnet system for the operation economy and long term reliability.
